5.30.19
This is our knitting and crochet newsletter. If you’re interested
in the quilting newsletter, send any email to
terrye@kayewood.com to get on the list for that one!
We have 2 Sit ‘n Knits every week, at various locations and still feature our once monthly

Suck-it-Up Saturday.
Email me for locations of these events!
mailto:northwoodsknitpurl@gmail.com?subject=Tell Me Where The Sit
'n Knits are!

Flash Sale Until Monday, 6.3.19!
Today we have, for sale the Plymouth Select Superwash Merino
Worsted Weight Yarn.
This is totally yummy merino!
Worsted Merino Superwash from Plymouth is a fabulous yarn. You have the warmth of wool, plenty of
yardage, 218 yds/skein and the added benefit of machine washability!
On top of all of those great features, Worsted Merino Superwash comes in a wonderful variety of colors!
Plymouth Yarn Select Worsted Merino Superwash is a great go-to yarn for any projects calling for a worsted
weight yarn.
Perfect for sweaters, wraps and accessories for the whole family!
One of our favorite yarns in the store due to the versatility. This 100% Fine Merino wool, worsted yarn is great for
blankets, garments, accessories & colorwork. It comes in a large array of gorgeous colors & it has a very soft hand.
Sale is limited to stock on hand.

Click here to see this gorgeous yarn!
New Yarns in the Shop….
Only a few colors yet of some of these, but if you let me know what you want, I will see about ordering more.
And… more colors and yarns are coming…

Sequoia Yarn by Baah
HERE
Jelli Beenz Yarn by Plymouth
HERE

Fantasy Naturale Yarn by Pymouth
HERE

A fabulous fun yarn for all your
children's wear!
Plymouth Yarn Jelli Beenz is a
variegated yarn with pops of contrast
color studded throughout - an easycare yarn (essential for children!) and
a quick knit on US 8 (5mm) needles or
H (5.00mm) hook!

Fantasy Naturale from Plymouth Yarns
is a 100% mercerized cotton yarn that
is
machine washable. The wide color
range makes Fantasy Naturale a
perfect
yarn for many projects.

Suzi Bag Insert Organizer
Pattern

Does your yarn tote need an inner
purse?

HERE

Something small to organize all the
little loose things that migrate to the
bottom.
Something to make it easy to
move your stuff from tote to tote.
Does your stuff need a keeper?
Suzi to the rescue!
Suzi is ideal for keeping things
together in a busy purse, or easily
moving your things from purse to
purse.
Suzi also makes a great organizer or
caddy and is wonderful to use for
sewing or knitting supplies.

Check out the rest of our yarn sales
As of right this minute, we hae 177
Yarns, hooks and needles on sale
(more being added almost every
day).
Check them all out HERE

Simply sumptuous. This hand-dyed,
single-ply gem from California is so
soft & cuddly. Perfect for outdoor
accessories that look great on or off the
slopes.

Ravelry.com

Have you discovered Ravelry yet?
If not, go to Ravelry.com and set up an account.
It’s almost as big a time suck as Facebook is! But this
one’s for Knitters and Crocheters!
Thousands of patterns, both free and paid, info on
different yarns, project ideas, a place to list your
stash and your projects, groups, it’s a MECCA!
WIPs….
This purple mass is slowly trying
to become this:
Pretty isn’t it?
My son is getting married in
August, so I do still have some
time, but wow, is it slow going.
Not a hard pattern, but it is
intensive. (which is knitting
speak for “it will take a good long
time to pull this off”.
Still working in the wedding
shawl. It’s quite a bit bigger now.
I did the math and figured I have
to knit 2 rows a day to get it done
and have a week for blocking….
So far so good!

Goings-on that are on-going….
Monday afternoon 1-4 is our Sit ‘n Knit Session. Bring your lunch and your
projects and have fun! We meet at a friend’s house, email me for address.
(northwoodsknitpurl@gmail.com)
Thursdays, we meet at the Hen House Restaurant in St. Helen from 1-4
And…… 1st Saturday of every month do our famous….
Suck It Up Saturday!
June 1, 11:30-4 is Suck It Up Saturday and will be in Roscommon!!
Email me for location
Terrye
North Woods Knit & Purl
989-430-9477
Find us on Facebook, Email Us or Check out Our Website!
https://www.facebook.com/northwoodsknitandpurl/
mailto:northwoodsknitpurl@gmail.com
http://www.northwoodsknitandpurl.com

